
Anoche fui al “Open House” de una de las escuelas y lo que
observé me hizo reflexionar  y pensar que “!Esto es lo que quiero que
el mundo sepa del Distrito Escolar de Hawthorne!” 

La escuela estaba llena con familias. Papás cargando niños
pequeños. Mamás llevando de la mano hermanos mayores. Algunos
niños  con sus abuelos.

Las familias estaban reunidas en grupos para resolver problemas
matemáticos. Había risas con algunas respuestas inesperadas y 
celebraciones cuando algún estudiante del tercer grado resolvía el
problema.

La cafetería de la escuela estaba llena de padres y estudiantes que
se están preparando para pasar a la escuela intermedia. Los admin-

istradores de las escuelas intermedias estaban dando información de los
aspectos más sobresalientes de sus academias nuevas y ayudando a padres a
decidir cuál de estos programas serviría mejor las necesidades de sus  hijos.

Los maestros mantenían conversaciones de interés con los padres y estudi-
antes. Algunos de los ex-alumnos visitaban a sus maestros favoritos. Los
maestros que se trasladaron a otra escuela vinieron a visitar a sus ex-alumnos.

El director de la escuela dando la bienvenida a padres, visitando salones, e
interactuado con los estudiantes. Los estudiantes mostraban su agrado al
saludar y ser saludados por el director por su nombre.

Los conserjes ayudando a los padres a encontrar los salones y manteniendo
el plantel escolar limpio mientras mantenían una actitud amigable y ayudaban
donde fuera necesario.

Todos los salones mostraban el progreso académico de los estudiantes. 
El porcentaje de estudiantes que han cumplido con el nivel de
aprovechamiento era reflejado en graficas o en los grados del Jardín de infantes
y el primer grado cuantas palabras podían leer los estudiantes con facilidad. 
El reconocimiento a los estudiantes en su  aprovechamiento era evidente en
todos lados, con listas de estudiantes que han logrado el dominio de factores
matemáticos o en lenguaje.

Pancartas daban la bienvenida a  las familias y había otras con mensajes 
de inspiración para los estudiantes.

Observe muchas otras cosas que por falta de espacio es  imposible incluir 
en este artículo.

I was visiting a school for Open House last night and what I
observed made me step back and think to myself, “This is the picture
of the Hawthorne School District I want the world to see!”

The school was filled with families. Dads were carrying small 
children. Moms holding the hands of the older siblings. Some children
there with grandparents. 

Families were grouped together around math problems they were
all working at solving. There was laughter at some outrageous answers
and some high-fives when a third grade student solved the problem.

The cafeteria was filled with parents and students who are getting
ready to make the big leap to the middle school. Middle school
administrators came to highlight their new academy format and help
parents decide what program would be the best fit for their child.

The teachers were engaged in meaningful conversations with parents and students.
Former students were coming back for a visit with a favorite teacher. Teachers who
had transferred to other schools came back to visit with former students.

The principal was out greeting parents, visiting classrooms, and interacting
with students. Students took joy in both greeting the principal and in being
greeted in return by their name.

The custodians were helping parents find classrooms and keeping the campus
clean all while smiling at students and lending a hand where needed.

Every classroom highlighted the academic progress the students are making.
Their data charts showed the percentage of students meeting proficiency or in
kindergarten and first grade how many words each student can read with ease.
The school-wide recognition of student achievement was everywhere, with lists
of students’ names who had mastered their math facts or excelled in language arts.

Large banners welcomed families and others with inspirational messages for
students were displayed.

The Parent Center was a hub of activity with volunteers running a book sale
fundraiser and a community business partner selling healthy food choices for a
family dinner.

There was so much more I observed but couldn’t possibly fit in the space of
this article.

I thought about all of the horrible financial difficulties we have dealt with for
the last few years. We continue to have fewer resources while at the same time
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As the school year ends, we 
congratulate the Class of 2011. 

Congratulations to all of the
teachers and administrators retiring.
We thank them for their dedication to
educating our youth. The district has
much to be proud of and it has been a
pleasure publishing the excellence
from the district this year. We can’t
wait until next year!

Congratulations to Nardeen Gorgy
whose correct entry was drawn as the
winner in our Seek ‘n Find Contest.
We do not have a contest in this issue,
but will definitely have one in our
next issue in October issue. 

Have a great summer.
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Bud Carson Middle School
13838 S. Yukon Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/676-1908

Where Champions are Made!
What a year for the Huskies! Bud Carson Middle School has

excelled both on and off the court.
Our boys’ basketball team, led by Coach Anderson, earned the

title of league champions by defeating Dana in the playoffs 49–46.
Our Huskies also won the Posey tournament and the Redondo
Beach Youth Basketball tournament.

Our Flag Football team can also be proud of a great season. Our
Huskies went undefeated in regular season play, losing only in the
championship game.

Our MESA students excelled in both local and regional competitions held at
USC and Cal State LA. Our top winners include Diana—first place in the speech

competition,
Kimberly—first
place in algebra,
Brian—second
place in algebra,
and Jocelyn—first
place in Algebra at
Large.

We also have
the top speller 
in HSD: Aldo, 
two-time spelling
bee champion,
defeated all com-
petitors to take
the title of the dis-
trict’s best speller.

Patricia Jordan
Principal

Hawthorne Math & Science Academy
4467 W. Broadway, CA 90250 • 310/973-8620

College Is Just Around the Corner for HMSA’s Class of 2011
By Marianne Ramos 

According to most seniors, the 2010-2011 academic year has
flown by. At the beginning of their year, college applications, letter
of recommendations, and scholarships were their initial concern.
Once the November deadlines passed, financial aid was their next
hurdle. The FAFSA, Cal Grant GPA Verification process, and lessons
about Work Study, Loans, and Grants were their focus until
February 2011. As early as January, some seniors began receiving

acceptance letters. For most however, they participated in “the waiting game.”
A majority of HMSA seniors starting receiving their college admission decision
letters in March 2011.

To date, HMSA’s Class of 2011 has a grand total of 189 acceptance letters.
Considering this graduating class’ size of 118 students—this is a tremendous feat.
Among the California colleges HMSA students have been accepted to are:
Pomona College, Loyola Marymount University, USC, UCLA, UC Berkeley, UC
Irvine, UC Riverside, UC Santa Cruz, UC Davis, and CSU Long Beach. Some of
the out of state colleges that HMSA students have been accepted to are: Cornell,
Drexel University, Howard University, Purdue University, and Texas A&M
University. 

Each students’ admission acceptance is further proof of their unyielding 
commitment to academic excellence. According to Mr. Launius, and most at
HMSA concur, “It is fascinating how our students develop and maintain an
intense work ethic that is extrinsically created from high expectations and a
policy of no excuses at HMSA, and I find it incredibly rewarding when alumni 
discuss how well prepared they were for college and how that extrinsic motivation
transformed into an intrinsic desire to retain that level of productivity.”

Esau Berumen
Principal

Eucalyptus Elementary 
12044 S. Eucalyptus Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/675-3369

Eucalyptus Families and Staff Giving Back
The weather could not have been more opportune for our

“Lemonade Stand for Japan” held on April 1. We were fortunate 
to find the sizzling sun shining brightly and to have great staff, 
students, and parents on hand to help raise funds to support the
victims of the tragic earthquake and tsunami in Japan. The idea 
to hold this event started with three motivated students from 
Mr. Takata’s fifth grade classroom: Hazel Cartagena, Katie Chow,
and Jennifer Colon. These students developed the idea for the
fundraiser and then recruited other students, staff, and parents to

lend their support. They volunteered to buy, make, advertise, and sell delicious
and refreshing lemonade. The students solicited and received donations of
lemonade, ice, water, coolers, and cups to make this event possible. The
“Lemonade Stand for Japan” was a big hit with all Eucalyptus families and the
students proudly were able to raise $823 to send to the American Red Cross to

aid the 
victims in
Japan. We
applaud
the philan-
thropic
work of
these 
students and
appreciate
the giving
spirit of all
Eucalyptus
families.

Gretchen Janson
Principal

Hawthorne Middle School
4366 W. 129th St., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/676-0167

Activities at HMS
By Maritza Jauregui and Wendy Ostensen

Our HMS Hawks have been participating in some wonderful
activities recently. Our Two Way Bilingual Immersion students
enhanced their interviewing and bilingual communication skills while
on a fieldtrip to Northgate Market. Students interviewed employees
from a variety of departments and completed oral presentations
afterward. Students also extended a classroom activity to include a
cost analysis conducted at the market. Great job, TWBI kids!

Our trimester reward day was filled with entertainment for 
students who earned good grades and displayed appropriate behavior in the
second trimester. Our 3rd trimester reward will be hosted in June for students
who exhibit the same qualities. At HMS we acknowledge students who do what-
ever it takes to reach their goals!

Upcoming events
for students include
career day, talent
show, high school road
show, awards assem-
blies, and the 8th
grade promotion 
ceremony and dance. 

Thanks to our 
student and parent
helpers in supporting
all of our HMS activi-
ties and have a safe
and happy summer!

Wendy Ostensen
Principal

Eucalyptus students and parents working at our “Lemonade Stand for Japan.”

TWBI fieldtrip to Northgate Market.
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Jefferson Elementary
4091 W. 139th St., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/676-9423

Star Testing is Complete & Summer Approaches!
We have just completed STAR Testing for the 2010-2011 school

year! Each year, California’s Standardized Testing and Reporting
Program measures your child’s progress in meeting California’s
academic content standards. These standards describe what all
students should know, and what all students across the state
should be able to do at each grade level. Jefferson teachers and
students have been working very hard all year to prepare for this
important assessment. You can expect to receive your child’s STAR
Report in August of this year. The report will show your child’s

personalized scores on the STAR Program test, and are one of several tools used
to follow your child’s educational progress. 

We are proud of our academic achievements at Jefferson School. Jefferson has
received a “Similar Schools” ranking of 9 in the state of California. This means
that when our academic performance is compared to schools with the same
demographics we scored a 9 on a 10 point scale! We are very pleased with our
on-going academic growth and are committed to providing the highest quality
education for our students. 

With summer vacation just weeks away, we encourage all Jefferson students to
continue reading throughout the summer and developing the skills necessary to
succeed in school. Reading daily increases vocabulary, improves comprehension,
and makes reading easier and faster. Visit our Jefferson School website this
summer for lists of recommended books, museums, and educational links that are
great fun!  On behalf of the Jefferson School faculty and staff, I wish all of our
families a fantastic summer.

Mara Pagniano
Principal

Prairie Vista Middle School
13600 Prairie Ave., Hawthorne, Ca 90250 • 310/679-1003

Wide Range of Student Opportunities
PVMS students and parents participated in a wide variety of

activities during the past school year!  Dr. Sanchez and Mr. Cooper
took part in the Getty Museum’s Multiple Visit Program. Students
visited the museum, they learned about a different type of artwork
that would have been found in ancient Rome. Students created
their own frescos and mosaics. For their final project, the students
designed the artwork for a mythical Roman villa. At the USC
MESA Day competition, PVMS students won numerous awards
including 2nd place in General Math, 2nd in Pre-Algebra, 1st in

Algebra, and 3rd in Mouse Trap Design. The PVMS Cheer Squad cheered at our
school athletic events and performed at a Los Angeles Sparks basketball game.
The Student Council hosted dances and reward activities. The talent show was a
big success with students singing, dancing and playing instruments. Parents 
visited a local supermarket as part of a four week nutrition class. At PVMS, 

we continue to
enhance the 
education process
in order to increase
student academic
progress. We look
forward to next
year, when we will
add AVID and a
Fine Arts experi-
ence to our wide
range of student
opportunities.

Christine Fagnano
Principal

Kornblum Elementary
3620 W.El Segundo Blvd., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/970-4294

“Bringing Math and Science Learning to Life”
At Kornblum, students are incorporating their math and science

learning into real-life experiences through fun and educational
projects. In April, we began the transformation of our playground
into a mathematical masterpiece. Teachers, support staff, and 
students provided input and worked together to paint existing
playground objects to reflect various math vocabulary and concepts
including geometry, algebra, and number sense. Students are now
enjoying such activities as fact fluency hopscotch and fraction
model four-square on a daily basis. In March, many of our 4th
grade students participated in Kornblum’s 2nd Annual Science

Fair. Students worked hard to create projects that reflected their learning of the
scientific method, presented, demonstrated and answered questions regarding
their individual projects. Both these and future projects reflect our dedicated
staff’s commitment to support each student in achieving academic excellence by
continuing to provide opportunities for them to develop a love of learning
through meaningful enrichment activities.

Jennifer
Beekman
Principal

Prairie Vista South Campus
13928 Kornblum Ave., Hawthorne, Ca 90250 • 310/970-7550

Parenting Classes
It is difficult to help children with their daily homework assign-

ments when unable to read or comprehend English. P.V. South
offers English classes for adults. On Thursday’s Parenting Classes
are held. Two levels of classes are taught, beginning and interme-
diate. Beginning class students learn Basic English vocabulary and
grammar to help them navigate the English-speaking world.
Intermediate class students further develop their English speaking,
reading and writing skills. Winter session students created portfolios
demonstrating how to access healthcare services in the community.
Spring students are learning how to communicate with the DMV,

register a vehicle and ways to deal with a traffic citation. Students may register
directly in classroom 21 or 22 or inquire in the school’s main office. There is a 
registration form and $25 registration fee required for enrollment. Even Start parents
please register in the school office. For information on upcoming summer classes
please call (310) 263-3165.

David Mallchok
Site Administrator
Assistant Principal

Fourth and fifth grade GATE students. 
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Ramona Elementary
4617 W. 136th St., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/675-7189

Continue Your Child’s Learning Through the Summer
Can you believe it? Another year is just about over and summer

break is almost here again. We have had a great year at Ramona
School. Students, teachers, parents and staff have worked very
hard and I want to take this opportunity to extend my thanks to
everyone. 

As summer approaches, students are looking forward to play time.
During a long summer break, students often lose a little of what they
were taught during the year. Here are some things that parents can
do with their children to encourage out-of-school learning.

Summer is a good time to visit the local library. Several libraries offer a
summer reading program that children can take part in. This will motivate 
children to get interested in reading. Reading, as you know, is a key component
to a student’s success. You can also get an assortment of workbooks that give
practice in all of the basic skill areas. Have your child do a couple of work book
pages a day.

Even during the summer children need some kind of structure at home. This
is the time to visit various museums and places of historical interest in your area.
Have your child keep a journal of his/her summer activities. Summer is an oppor-
tunity to spend quality time with your children.

I wish all of you a wonderful summer and look forward to seeing you next
school year.

Michael Collins
Principal

Washington Elementary
4339 W. 129th St., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/676-3422

STAR Kick Off BBQ
The STAR assessment is coming and our students are ready! 

On Friday, May 6, 2011 the Washington School students and staff
kicked off the STAR assessment with a motivational yet fun
Reaching for the Green Assembly and BBQ. The event was a com-
plete success. Students gathered on the playground and heard a
motivational assembly from their principal Mrs. Gutierrez. After
the assembly they arranged their blankets and towels on the
blacktop and enjoyed a picnic style lunch with their teachers and
friends. The BBQ included turkey dogs, chips, carrots, cookies,
and juice. As soon as students finished their lunch, they transi-

tioned to the grass
area and danced to
the beats of D.J. Lee
Hanzy, one of
Washington School’s
parents. All of our
students wore green
for the event and
they had an excep-
tional time. We are
certain that our stu-
dents will continue
to surpass state and
federal goals on the
STAR assessment.
We look forward to
another successful
testing year!

Jennifer
Gutierrez
Principal

York Elementary
11838 S. York Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/675-1189

York Superstars Learn the Value of Giving
An Arab Proverb states “If you have much, give your wealth; If

you have little, give of your heart.” York parents, students and staff
have recently given their wealth and their heart to support a cause
that has affected many of us, collecting (Pennies for Patients)
donations to benefit the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society. All proceeds
go towards youth that are battling cancer.

Encouraging children to help others is a valuable lesson for our
students to learn. Each class collected money during a 3-week
period, to support the cause, with the class collecting the most,

earning a luncheon sponsored by a local restaurant. York School’s grand total was
$2992.76, with Ms. Perez’s class bringing in $390.62 to earn first prize, and the
luncheon.

Ms. Reyes and Ms. Estrada helped to facilitate the project, and added “This is a
wonderful program because it provides an opportunity for our students to experience
the value of giving to others, and also contributes towards helping to save lives.”

Mike Goldstein
Principal

Zela Davis Elementary
13435 S. Yukon Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250 • 310/679-1771

Zela Davis Kindergarten Students Show Their Patriotism
By: Rita Suh, Kindergarten Teacher

Our kindergarteners have just completed the “Red, White, and
Blue” Language Arts unit. Within this unit, our students discovered
what it means to be patriotic for our country. We have learned that
patriotism means loving and respecting your country. The most
interesting portion of the unit was learning about the symbols and
monuments of the United States and California. We have also
learned characteristics of a good citizen, which include helping
others, being brave, honest, and respectful. The students now

know that good citizens
are responsible and vote
for important issues. We
had the opportunity to
create commercials with
our classmates and the
students practiced their
right to vote and voted
for their favorite persua-
sive commercial. To wrap
up our exciting unit, all
the Kindergarten classes
held a Patriotic
Presentation for our 
parents. The students
wore patriotic costumes,
sang songs, and recited
facts about our country.

Kathy Carbajal
Principal

Ms. Perez, Ms. Leibensperger and Ms. Madrid are proud of their students.
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doing everything possible to ensure the best school experience for every student
and positive school relationship for every family. All of this and so much more is
what makes the Hawthorne School District such a special place. I am grateful for
the opportunity to be a part of it.

As the year comes to a close, I would like to extend my well wishes to the
HSD family members who have decided to retire this year. They include:

Miss Terry Moore, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services - 34 Years of Service
Wanda Brown, Lead Teacher, Children’s Center – 24 Years of Service
Linda Daniels, Second Grade Teacher, York School – 20 Years of Service
Laura Hastings, Second Grade Teacher, York School – 32 Years of Service
Jill Johnson, P. E. Teacher, Bud Carson Middle School – 26 Years of Service
Roxana Laurin, Counselor, Jefferson School - 9 Years of Service
Susan Riley, Third Grade Teacher, Zela Davis School - 27 Years of Service
Elizabeth Welch, Second Grade Teacher, Washington School - 22 Years of Service
Mary Buker, School Secretary, Eucalyptus School - 26 Years of Service
Alicia Doolan, Accounting Technician, District Office - 25 Years of Service
Julia Garcia, Food Service Manager, Bud Carson Middle School - 26 Years of Service
Adriana Giuliani, Administrative Assistant, District Office - 26 Years of Service
Terry Herrera, Food Service Manager, HMSA -31 Years of Service
Phyllis Robinette, Food Service Manager, Washington School - 36 Years of Service
Victoria Sosa, Accounting Supervisor, District Office - 16 Years of Service
You will all be missed! Enjoy this new phase of your life!

Pensé en todos los momentos  aterradores que hemos pasado en el aspecto
financiero en los últimos años. Mientras que seguimos experimentando de menos
recursos seguimos tratando de mantener la mejor experiencia educativa para
cada estudiante y la mejor relación con cada familia. Esto y mucho más es lo que
hace tan especial al Distrito Escolar de Hawthorne. Me siento muy agradecida de
ser parte de este distrito.

Al acercarnos al final de este año escolar. Me gustaría extender mis mejores
deseos a los miembros de la familia de HSD que han tomado la decisión de jubilarse
este año. Entre ellos:

Miss Terry Moore, Asistente del Superintendente, Servicios Educativos
34 Años de Servicio

Wanda Brown, Maestra Líder, Centro Infantil– 24 Años de Servicio
Linda Daniels, Maestra de Segundo Año, Escuela York  – 20 Años de Servicio
Laura Hastings, Maestra de Segundo Año, Escuela York  – 32 Años de Servicio
Jill Johnson, Maestra de Educación Física, Escuela Intermedia Bud Carson 

26 Años de Servicio
Roxana Laurin, Consejera, Escuela Jefferson - 9 Años de Servicio
Susan Riley, Maestra de Tercer Grado, Escuela Zela Davis  - 27 Años de Servicio
Elizabeth Welch, Maestra de Segundo Grado, Escuela Washington - 22 Años de Servicio
Mary Buker, Secretaria de Escuela Eucalyptus,  - 26 Años de Servicio
Alicia Doolan, Técnico de Contabilidad, Oficina del Distrito - 25 Años de Servicio
Julia Garcia, Gerente de Servicios de Comida, Escuela Intermedia Bud Carson,

26 Años de Servicio
Adriana Giuliani, Asistente Administrativo, Oficina del Distrito - 26 Años de Servicio
Terry Herrera, Gerente de Servicios de Comida, HMSA, -31 Años de Servicio
Phyllis Robinette, Gerente de Servicios de Comida, Escuela Washington  

36 Años de Servicio
Victoria Sosa, Supervisora de Contabilidad, Oficina del Distrito - 16 Años de Servicio
¡Los vamos a extrañar! ¡Disfruten esta nueva faceta de su vida!

Hawthorne School District
14120 S. Hawthorne Blvd, Hawthorne, CA 90250

310/676-2276
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